
Estatus fiscal para personas físicas
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INSTRUCCIONES DE CUMPLIMENTACIÓN: 
 

                                                                                                                  Secciones 

I II III IV‑V W‑9 

Todas las ”Non‑US Persons” ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 

”US Persons” ✔ ✔ ✔            ✔ 

 

 

 

 

 

Este folleto fiscal (”Tax booklet”) es necesario para confirmar el estatus US/NON‑US y la residencia fiscal de todas las 
personas físicas que sean:  

i. ”Beneficiarios económicos” de la cuenta según los principios tributarios estadounidenses; o 

ii. “Personas que ejercen el control” de una entidad que esté calificada como entidad no estadounidense no financiera 
pasiva (”Passive Non‑Financial Foreign Entity”, NFFE) a efectos FATCA o titular de cuenta de una entidad no 
financiera pasiva (”Passive Non‑Financial Entity”) o una entidad de inversión gestionada profesionalmente 
(”Professionally Managed Investment Entity”) residente en una jurisdicción no participante a efectos del 
Intercambio Automático de Información; o 

iii. ”Personas relevantes”, término que se refiere a toda persona física que no sea un Beneficiario económico ni una 
Persona que ejerce el control, pero que esté vinculada a una estructura jurídica, trust o instrumento jurídico 
equivalente mediante propiedad, control o cualquier otra relación (por ej., constituyente, beneficiario, persona  
que ejerce el control o equivalente). Tenga en cuenta que si usted rellena este formulario en calidad de Persona 
relevante, el Banco no le considerará una persona sujeta a comunicación de información a efectos FATCA ni del 
Intercambio Automático de Información. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. interna:  
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I. Identificación de la persona física 

Por medio del presente documento proporciono la siguiente información y realizo las siguientes declaraciones en relación con 
(i) todas las cuentas actualmente abiertas en Bank Pictet & Cie (Europe) AG (el ”Banco”), si fuera el caso, en las que tengo la 
consideración de Beneficiario económico, Persona que ejerce el control o Persona relevante, así como (ii) la/s cuenta/s que 
pueda/n abrirse en el futuro en el Banco sobre la base del presente formulario (en lo sucesivo, conjuntamente, la/s ”Cuenta/s”). 

Nombre/s  

 

Apellido/s  

Fecha de nacimiento Lugar de nacimiento 

(dd/mm/aaaa) Ciudad Estado o provincia País 

 

Nacionalidad/es – Indíquense todas 

 

Dirección del domicilio efectivo1 

Nº Calle 

 

Código postal Ciudad Estado o provincia País 

 

 
 

Confirmo que la dirección del domicilio aquí indicada es mi única dirección de residencia permanente a efectos 
fiscales (en caso contrario, rogamos indique a continuación otro país de residencia fiscal, si procede). 

 

 Dirección en otro país de residencia fiscal, si procede2  

Dirección 

Nº Calle 

 

Código postal Ciudad Estado o provincia País 

 

 

 

 
1 El término ʺdirección del domicilio efectivoʺ es la dirección de la residencia en el país en el que usted tiene una vivienda permanente y en el que están establecidos sus vínculos 

personales, familiares y económicos más relevantes (es decir, el centro de intereses vitales). No se pueden indicar apartados de correos. 
2 Indique la jurisdicción o jurisdicciones, fuera del país de su dirección de domicilio efectivo, en la/s que está usted plenamente sujeto a impuestos en virtud de doble domicilio, residencia 

o actividades profesionales. No indique aquí países en los que está usted sujeto a obligaciones tributarias limitadas (por ej., obligación tributaria limitada exclusivamente a la propiedad 
de bienes inmuebles). En caso de duda, consulte a un asesor fiscal. 
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Si ha contestado ”Sí” a una de las preguntas anteriores, 
pero sin haber contestado “No” en la 3ª columna, 
rellene la Sección III y firme la página 5 y rellene y 
firme el W‑9 en página 7

Si ha contestado ”No” a las preguntas de la 2ª columna solo, 
rellene las Secciones III y IV y firme la página 5.

Si ha contestado ”No” a una de las preguntas de la 3ª columna, 
rellene las Secciones III y IV y firme la página 5 y entregue un 
Certificado de pérdida de nacionalidad (si nació en EE.UU.) o un 
Formulario I‑407 (si tenía antes una ”Green Card”).

➔ Rellene 
Sección III 
y firme  
pág. 5 

➔ Rellene  
y firme 
formulario 
W‑9 en  
pág. 7

➔ Rellene 
Secciones 
III y IV  

➔ Rellene  
y firme  
pág. 5

➔ Rellene 
Secciones 
III y IV 

➔ Rellene  
y firme  
pág. 5 

➔ Entregue 
Certificado 
de pérdida 
de naciona‑
lidad  
O 
Formulario 
I‑407 
(titulares  
de ”Green 
Card”

II. Autocertificación FATCA del estatus US/Non‑US 

Por la presente, hago las siguientes declaraciones al Banco. (Marque las casillas que procedan, en respuesta a las 
siguientes preguntas) 

1 Soy un ciudadano de EE.UU.  Sí  No 
(Nacionalidad única, doble o múltiple) 

 
2. Nací en EE.UU.  Sí  No  

(Incluyendo cualquier Estado, el Distrito de Columbia, y ciertos 
territorios considerados de EE.UU, como Puerto Rico, Guam, Samoa  
Americana, Islas Marianas del Norte, Islas Vírgenes de EE.UU.) 

 
Si la respuesta a (2) es “Sí”, ¿sigue teniendo nacionalidad  Sí  No 
estadounidense? 

 
3. Me fue concedida una ”Green Card” de EE.UU.  Sí  No 

(Con independencia de la fecha de validez. Una ”Green Card” se  
refiere a una tarjeta de registro de extranjeros en EE.UU. como  
residente permanente legítimo) 

 
Si la respuesta a (3) es “Sí”, ¿sigue teniendo una ”Green Card”  Sí  No 
(i.e. no la ha devuelto formalmente a las autoridades de EE.UU.)?  

 
4. Soy un residente fiscal en EE.UU. debido a mi presencia  Sí  No 
   en EE.UU.  

(Según el “Substantial Presence Test” una persona es considerada  
residente fiscal en EE.UU. si ha estado físicamente en EE.UU.  
al menos 31 días durante el año en curso y 183 días durante  
el trienio que incluye el año en curso y los 2 años anteriores.  
En el cálculo del “Substantial Presence Test”, cuentan (i) todos los  
días del año en curso; (ii) 1/3 de los días del primer año antes del  
año en curso; y (iii) 1/6 de los días del segundo año antes del año  
en curso. Los días de presencia en EE.UU. pueden no contar si la  
persona física ha obtenido determinados tipos de visado.) 

 
 

Formularios exigidos a efectos de la normativa FATCA: 
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III. País/es de residencia a efectos fiscales y Número/s de identificación fiscal correspondiente/s 

Indíquese el país de residencia fiscal de la Persona física (si es residente en más de un país, se ruega indicar todos los 
países y los Números de identificación fiscal (”NIF”) correspondientes). 
Si la Persona física no puede proporcionar un NIF para un determinado país de residencia fiscal, se ruega indicar la 
razón, marcando A, B o C en la columna derecha de la tabla a continuación: 
 
Razón A: El país de residencia fiscal de la Persona física no asigna ningún NIF a sus residentes. 
Razón B: No se requiere ningún NIF (seleccionar esta opción sólo si el país de residencia fiscal no requiere que se 

informe sobre el NIF). 
Razón C: La Persona física no puede proporcionar un NIF o número equivalente. Explíquese la razón en la última 

columna de la tabla siguiente. 

 

 

 

 

 

IV. Solicitud de los beneficios fiscales contemplados en el Convenio con los Estados Unidos 

Marque la casilla siguiente sólo si usted es un Beneficiario económico ”non‑US” según los principios tributarios 
estadounidenses y si desea solicitar los beneficios contemplados en el Convenio de doble imposición entre los Estados 
Unidos y su país de residencia fiscal. 

El término Beneficiario económico se refiere a una persona física que sea un titular de cuenta directo, o a una persona 
física que sea socio de una partnership, grantor (constituyente) de un grantor trust, beneficiario de un simple trust, o a una 
persona física en cuyo nombre esté actuando un intermediario no cualificado. 

El Beneficiario económico nombrado en la Sección I certifica lo siguiente: 

Como Beneficiario económico residente en el país indicado en la Sección I del presente documento, con arreglo al 
convenio de doble imposición entre los Estados Unidos y ese país, solicito los beneficios contemplados en dicho convenio.  

 

Si usted tiene más de un país de residencia fiscal, especifique a qué país desea solicitar los beneficios fiscales: 
 . 
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País/es de residencia fiscal Número de identificación fiscal (NIF) Si no dispone de un NIF,  
indique la razón A, B o C

Si ha seleccionado la razón C,  
explique por qué no puede  

proporcionar un NIF 
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V. Declaración y manifestaciones fiscales 
 
1. Confirmación de declaración fiscal para los Beneficiarios económicos 
Confirmo que todas las Cuentas que mantengo en el Banco están plenamente declaradas (si procede) a las autoridades tribu‑
tarias pertinentes de mi/s país/es de residencia fiscal de conformidad con la legislación y la reglamentación fiscales aplicables. 
Asimismo confirmo que seguiré cumpliendo todas las obligaciones tributarias (si procede) en relación con la/s Cuenta/s. 

Si el Banco lo solicita en cualquier momento, me comprometo a aportar documentación con el fin de corroborar la 
confirmación precedente.  

Asimismo, de acuerdo con las Condiciones Generales del Banco, por la presente declaro que comprendo y acepto 
expresamente que me incumbe a mí únicamente la responsabilidad de cumplir las obligaciones tributarias en relación 
con la/s Cuenta/s mantenida/s en el Banco y asumir las consecuencias derivadas de dichas obligaciones. 
 
Nota: Esta sección no es aplicable a Personas relevantes o Personas que ejercen el control que no tengan ninguna obligación 
tributaria vinculada a la entidad titular de la/s Cuenta/s, como, por ejemplo, trustees, miembros del consejo de una 
fundación o protectores. 

2. Cambios de circunstancias 
Me comprometo a informar al Banco, por iniciativa propia y en el plazo de 30 días, de cualquier cambio de circunstancias 
con respecto a cualquiera de los asuntos referidos en este formulario. En caso de un cambio de circunstancias, aportaré los 
formularios, documentos y certificados nuevos o actualizados que exija el Banco, dentro del plazo requerido. De no ser así, 
la información relacionada con la/s Cuenta/s puede tener que ser desvelada a autoridades pertinentes de otros países. 

3. Exactitud de la información aportada 
Comprendo y reconozco que la aportación de cualquier información falsa, engañosa o incompleta puede perjudicar al 
Banco y puede constituir una vulneración de la legislación aplicable por lo cual podría ser acusado de declaraciones 
falsas y condenado a sanciones económicas con arreglo a lo dispuesto en la legislación local. Por consiguiente, acepto  
y me comprometo a exonerar, indemnizar y eximir al Banco y a las demás entidades del grupo Pictet, así como a sus 
respectivos empleados, órganos de gobierno y agentes de cualquier responsabilidad, reclamación, pago, coste o perjuicio 
de cualquier naturaleza (incluso sanciones financieras, multas, costes jurídicos u honorarios de abogados), de conformidad 
con las Condiciones Generales del Banco. 

4. Protección de datos personales 
Comprendo que todos los datos personales contenidos en el presente documento y/o relacionados con la/s cuenta/s que 
se tratarán de acuerdo con este Formulario serán procesados de conformidad con el Aviso de Privacidad y Protección de 
Datos del grupo Pictet. 
 
 
 
 

VI.Firma 

 

Confirmo, según mi leal saber y entender, que la información aportada en las anteriores Secciones es verídica, 
correcta y completa. 

 

Firma de la Persona física 
Fecha: (o firmante autorizado):  

 

Escriba en letras de imprenta nombre y apellido del firmante: 
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Form  W-9
(Rev. March 2024)

Request for Taxpayer 
Identification Number and Certification

Department of the Treasury  
Internal Revenue Service Go to www.irs.gov/FormW9 for instructions and the latest information.

Give form to the  

requester. Do not 

send to the IRS.

Before you begin. For guidance related to the purpose of Form W-9, see Purpose of Form, below.
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3.

1    Name of entity/individual. An entry is required. (For a sole proprietor or disregarded entity, enter the owner’s name on line 1, and enter the business/disregarded 
entity’s name on line 2.)

2    Business name/disregarded entity name, if different from above.

3a  Check the appropriate box for federal tax classification of the entity/individual whose name is entered on line 1. Check 
only one of the following seven boxes. 

Individual/sole proprietor C corporation S corporation Partnership Trust/estate

LLC. Enter the tax classification (C = C corporation, S = S corporation, P = Partnership) . . . .
Note: Check the “LLC” box above and, in the entry space, enter the appropriate code (C, S, or P) for the tax 
classification of the LLC, unless it is a disregarded entity. A disregarded entity should instead check the appropriate 
box for the tax classification of its owner.

Other (see instructions) 

3b If on line 3a you checked “Partnership” or “Trust/estate,” or checked “LLC” and entered “P” as its tax classification, 
and you are providing this form to a partnership, trust, or estate in which you have an ownership interest, check 
this box if you have any foreign partners, owners, or beneficiaries. See instructions . . . . . . . . .

4  Exemptions (codes apply only to 
certain entities, not individuals; 
see instructions on page 3):

Exempt payee code (if any)

Exemption from Foreign Account Tax 
Compliance Act (FATCA) reporting 
 code (if any)

(Applies to accounts maintained 
outside the United States.)

5    Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.). See instructions.

6    City, state, and ZIP code

Requester’s name and address (optional)

7    List account number(s) here (optional)

Part I Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)

Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid 
backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number (SSN). However, for a 
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the instructions for Part I, later. For other 
entities, it is your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a 
TIN, later.

Note: If the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1. See also What Name and 
Number To Give the Requester for guidelines on whose number to enter.

Social security number

– –

or

Employer identification number 

–

Part II Certification

Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:

1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the Internal Revenue 

Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am 
no longer subject to backup withholding; and

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and

4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct.

Certification instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding 
because you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid, 
acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and, generally, payments 
other than interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TIN. See the instructions for Part II, later.

Sign 
Here

Signature of 

U.S. person Date

General Instructions
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise 
noted.

Future developments. For the latest information about developments 
related to Form W-9 and its instructions, such as legislation enacted 
after they were published, go to www.irs.gov/FormW9.

What’s New
Line 3a has been modified to clarify how a disregarded entity completes 
this line. An LLC that is a disregarded entity should check the 
appropriate box for the tax classification of its owner. Otherwise, it 
should check the “LLC” box and enter its appropriate tax classification.

New line 3b has been added to this form. A flow-through entity is 
required to complete this line to indicate that it has direct or indirect 
foreign partners, owners, or beneficiaries when it provides the Form W-9 
to another flow-through entity in which it has an ownership interest. This 
change is intended to provide a flow-through entity with information 
regarding the status of its indirect foreign partners, owners, or 
beneficiaries, so that it can satisfy any applicable reporting 
requirements. For example, a partnership that has any indirect foreign 
partners may be required to complete Schedules K-2 and K-3. See the 
Partnership Instructions for Schedules K-2 and K-3 (Form 1065).

Purpose of Form
An individual or entity (Form W-9 requester) who is required to file an 
information return with the IRS is giving you this form because they

Cat. No. 10231X Form W-9 (Rev. 3-2024)
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Form W-9 (Rev. 3-2024) Page 2 

must obtain your correct taxpayer identification number (TIN), which 
may be your social security number (SSN), individual taxpayer 
identification number (ITIN), adoption taxpayer identification number 
(ATIN), or employer identification number (EIN), to report on an 
information return the amount paid to you, or other amount reportable 
on an information return. Examples of information returns include, but 
are not limited to, the following.

• Form 1099-INT (interest earned or paid).

• Form 1099-DIV (dividends, including those from stocks or mutual 
funds).

• Form 1099-MISC (various types of income, prizes, awards, or gross 
proceeds).

• Form 1099-NEC (nonemployee compensation).

• Form 1099-B (stock or mutual fund sales and certain other 
transactions by brokers).

• Form 1099-S (proceeds from real estate transactions).

• Form 1099-K (merchant card and third-party network transactions).

• Form 1098 (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (student loan interest), 
and 1098-T (tuition).

• Form 1099-C (canceled debt).

• Form 1099-A (acquisition or abandonment of secured property).

Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a resident 
alien), to provide your correct TIN. 

Caution: If you don’t return Form W-9 to the requester with a TIN, you 
might be subject to backup withholding. See What is backup 
withholding, later.

By signing the filled-out form, you: 

1. Certify that the TIN you are giving is correct (or you are waiting for a 
number to be issued);

2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding; or

3. Claim exemption from backup withholding if you are a U.S. exempt 
payee; and

4. Certify to your non-foreign status for purposes of withholding under 
chapter 3 or 4 of the Code (if applicable); and

5. Certify that FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating 
that you are exempt from the FATCA reporting is correct. See What Is 
FATCA Reporting, later, for further information.

Note: If you are a U.S. person and a requester gives you a form other 
than Form W-9 to request your TIN, you must use the requester’s form if 
it is substantially similar to this Form W-9.

Definition of a U.S. person. For federal tax purposes, you are 

considered a U.S. person if you are:

• An individual who is a U.S. citizen or U.S. resident alien;

• A partnership, corporation, company, or association created or 
organized in the United States or under the laws of the United States;

• An estate (other than a foreign estate); or

• A domestic trust (as defined in Regulations section 301.7701-7).

Establishing U.S. status for purposes of chapter 3 and chapter 4 

withholding. Payments made to foreign persons, including certain 
distributions, allocations of income, or transfers of sales proceeds, may 
be subject to withholding under chapter 3 or chapter 4 of the Code 
(sections 1441–1474). Under those rules, if a Form W-9 or other 
certification of non-foreign status has not been received, a withholding 
agent, transferee, or partnership (payor) generally applies presumption 
rules that may require the payor to withhold applicable tax from the 
recipient, owner, transferor, or partner (payee). See Pub. 515, 
Withholding of Tax on Nonresident Aliens and Foreign Entities.

The following persons must provide Form W-9 to the payor for 
purposes of establishing its non-foreign status.

• In the case of a disregarded entity with a U.S. owner, the U.S. owner 
of the disregarded entity and not the disregarded entity.

• In the case of a grantor trust with a U.S. grantor or other U.S. owner, 
generally, the U.S. grantor or other U.S. owner of the grantor trust and 
not the grantor trust.

• In the case of a U.S. trust (other than a grantor trust), the U.S. trust 
and not the beneficiaries of the trust.

See Pub. 515 for more information on providing a Form W-9 or a 
certification of non-foreign status to avoid withholding.

Foreign person. If you are a foreign person or the U.S. branch of a 
foreign bank that has elected to be treated as a U.S. person (under 
Regulations section 1.1441-1(b)(2)(iv) or other applicable section for 
chapter 3 or 4 purposes), do not use Form W-9. Instead, use the 
appropriate Form W-8 or Form 8233 (see Pub. 515). If you are a 
qualified foreign pension fund under Regulations section 1.897(l)-1(d), or 
a partnership that is wholly owned by qualified foreign pension funds, 
that is treated as a non-foreign person for purposes of section 1445 
withholding, do not use Form W-9. Instead, use Form W-8EXP (or other 
certification of non-foreign status).

Nonresident alien who becomes a resident alien. Generally, only a 
nonresident alien individual may use the terms of a tax treaty to reduce 
or eliminate U.S. tax on certain types of income. However, most tax 
treaties contain a provision known as a saving clause. Exceptions 
specified in the saving clause may permit an exemption from tax to 
continue for certain types of income even after the payee has otherwise 
become a U.S. resident alien for tax purposes.

If you are a U.S. resident alien who is relying on an exception 
contained in the saving clause of a tax treaty to claim an exemption 
from U.S. tax on certain types of income, you must attach a statement 
to Form W-9 that specifies the following five items.

1. The treaty country. Generally, this must be the same treaty under 
which you claimed exemption from tax as a nonresident alien.

2. The treaty article addressing the income.

3. The article number (or location) in the tax treaty that contains the 
saving clause and its exceptions.

4. The type and amount of income that qualifies for the exemption 
from tax.

5. Sufficient facts to justify the exemption from tax under the terms of 
the treaty article.

Example. Article 20 of the U.S.-China income tax treaty allows an 
exemption from tax for scholarship income received by a Chinese 
student temporarily present in the United States. Under U.S. law, this 
student will become a resident alien for tax purposes if their stay in the 
United States exceeds 5 calendar years. However, paragraph 2 of the 
first Protocol to the U.S.-China treaty (dated April 30, 1984) allows the 
provisions of Article 20 to continue to apply even after the Chinese 
student becomes a resident alien of the United States. A Chinese 
student who qualifies for this exception (under paragraph 2 of the first 
Protocol) and is relying on this exception to claim an exemption from tax 
on their scholarship or fellowship income would attach to Form W-9 a 
statement that includes the information described above to support that 
exemption.

If you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity, give the requester the 
appropriate completed Form W-8 or Form 8233.

Backup Withholding
What is backup withholding? Persons making certain payments to you 
must under certain conditions withhold and pay to the IRS 24% of such 
payments. This is called “backup withholding.” Payments that may be 
subject to backup withholding include, but are not limited to, interest, 
tax-exempt interest, dividends, broker and barter exchange 
transactions, rents, royalties, nonemployee pay, payments made in 
settlement of payment card and third-party network transactions, and 

certain payments from fishing boat operators. Real estate transactions 
are not subject to backup withholding.

You will not be subject to backup withholding on payments you receive 
if you give the requester your correct TIN, make the proper certifications, 
and report all your taxable interest and dividends on your tax return.

Payments you receive will be subject to backup withholding if: 

1. You do not furnish your TIN to the requester;

2. You do not certify your TIN when required (see the instructions for 
Part II for details);

3. The IRS tells the requester that you furnished an incorrect TIN;

4. The IRS tells you that you are subject to backup withholding 
because you did not report all your interest and dividends on your tax 
return (for reportable interest and dividends only); or

5. You do not certify to the requester that you are not subject to 
backup withholding, as described in item 4 under “By signing the filled-
out form” above (for reportable interest and dividend accounts opened 
after 1983 only).
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Certain payees and payments are exempt from backup withholding. 
See Exempt payee code, later, and the separate Instructions for the 
Requester of Form W-9 for more information.

See also Establishing U.S. status for purposes of chapter 3 and 
chapter 4 withholding, earlier.

What Is FATCA Reporting?
The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) requires a 
participating foreign financial institution to report all U.S. account 
holders that are specified U.S. persons. Certain payees are exempt from 
FATCA reporting. See Exemption from FATCA reporting code, later, and 
the Instructions for the Requester of Form W-9 for more information.

Updating Your Information
You must provide updated information to any person to whom you 
claimed to be an exempt payee if you are no longer an exempt payee 
and anticipate receiving reportable payments in the future from this 
person. For example, you may need to provide updated information if 
you are a C corporation that elects to be an S corporation, or if you are 
no longer tax exempt. In addition, you must furnish a new Form W-9 if 
the name or TIN changes for the account, for example, if the grantor of a 
grantor trust dies.

Penalties
Failure to furnish TIN. If you fail to furnish your correct TIN to a 

requester, you are subject to a penalty of $50 for each such failure 
unless your failure is due to reasonable cause and not to willful neglect.

Civil penalty for false information with respect to withholding. If you 
make a false statement with no reasonable basis that results in no 
backup withholding, you are subject to a $500 penalty.

Criminal penalty for falsifying information. Willfully falsifying 

certifications or affirmations may subject you to criminal penalties 
including fines and/or imprisonment.

Misuse of TINs. If the requester discloses or uses TINs in violation of 
federal law, the requester may be subject to civil and criminal penalties.

Specific Instructions

Line 1

You must enter one of the following on this line; do not leave this line 
blank. The name should match the name on your tax return.

If this Form W-9 is for a joint account (other than an account 
maintained by a foreign financial institution (FFI)), list first, and then 
circle, the name of the person or entity whose number you entered in 
Part I of Form W-9. If you are providing Form W-9 to an FFI to document 
a joint account, each holder of the account that is a U.S. person must 
provide a Form W-9.

• Individual. Generally, enter the name shown on your tax return. If you 
have changed your last name without informing the Social Security 
Administration (SSA) of the name change, enter your first name, the last 
name as shown on your social security card, and your new last name.  

Note for ITIN applicant: Enter your individual name as it was entered 
on your Form W-7 application, line 1a. This should also be the same as 
the name you entered on the Form 1040 you filed with your application.

• Sole proprietor. Enter your individual name as shown on your Form 
1040 on line 1. Enter your business, trade, or “doing business as” (DBA) 
name on line 2.

• Partnership, C corporation, S corporation, or LLC, other than a 

disregarded entity. Enter the entity’s name as shown on the entity’s tax 
return on line 1 and any business, trade, or DBA name on line 2.

• Other entities. Enter your name as shown on required U.S. federal tax 
documents on line 1. This name should match the name shown on the 
charter or other legal document creating the entity. Enter any business, 
trade, or DBA name on line 2.

• Disregarded entity. In general, a business entity that has a single 
owner, including an LLC, and is not a corporation, is disregarded as an 
entity separate from its owner (a disregarded entity). See Regulations 
section 301.7701-2(c)(2). A disregarded entity should check the 
appropriate box for the tax classification of its owner. Enter the owner’s 
name on line 1. The name of the owner entered on line 1 should never 
be a disregarded entity. The name on line 1 should be the name shown 
on the income tax return on which the income should be reported. For

example, if a foreign LLC that is treated as a disregarded entity for U.S. 
federal tax purposes has a single owner that is a U.S. person, the U.S. 
owner’s name is required to be provided on line 1. If the direct owner of 
the entity is also a disregarded entity, enter the first owner that is not 
disregarded for federal tax purposes. Enter the disregarded entity’s 
name on line 2. If the owner of the disregarded entity is a foreign person, 
the owner must complete an appropriate Form W-8 instead of a Form 
W-9.  This is the case even if the foreign person has a U.S. TIN. 

Line 2

If you have a business name, trade name, DBA name, or disregarded 
entity name, enter it on line 2.

Line 3a

Check the appropriate box on line 3a for the U.S. federal tax 
classification of the person whose name is entered on line 1. Check only 
one box on line 3a.

IF the entity/individual on line 1 

is a(n) . . .

THEN check the box for . . .

•  Corporation Corporation.

•  Individual or 

•  Sole proprietorship

Individual/sole proprietor.

•  LLC classified as a partnership 
for U.S. federal tax purposes or 

•  LLC that has filed Form 8832 or 
2553 electing to be taxed as a 
corporation

Limited liability company and 
enter the appropriate tax 
classification:  
P = Partnership, 
C = C corporation, or 
S = S corporation.

•  Partnership Partnership.

•  Trust/estate Trust/estate.

Line 3b

Check this box if you are a partnership (including an LLC classified as a 
partnership for U.S. federal tax purposes), trust, or estate that has any 
foreign partners, owners, or beneficiaries, and you are providing this 
form to a partnership, trust, or estate, in which you have an ownership 
interest. You must check the box on line 3b if you receive a Form W-8 
(or documentary evidence) from any partner, owner, or beneficiary 
establishing foreign status or if you receive a Form W-9 from any 
partner, owner, or beneficiary that has checked the box on line 3b.

Note: A partnership that provides a Form W-9 and checks box 3b may 
be required to complete Schedules K-2 and K-3 (Form 1065). For more 
information, see the Partnership Instructions for Schedules K-2 and K-3 
(Form 1065).

If you are required to complete line 3b but fail to do so, you may not 
receive the information necessary to file a correct information return with 
the IRS or furnish a correct payee statement to your partners or 
beneficiaries. See, for example, sections 6698, 6722, and 6724 for 
penalties that may apply.

Line 4 Exemptions

If you are exempt from backup withholding and/or FATCA reporting, 
enter in the appropriate space on line 4 any code(s) that may apply to 
you.

Exempt payee code.

•  Generally, individuals (including sole proprietors) are not exempt from 
backup withholding.

•  Except as provided below, corporations are exempt from backup 
withholding for certain payments, including interest and dividends.

•  Corporations are not exempt from backup withholding for payments 
made in settlement of payment card or third-party network transactions.

•  Corporations are not exempt from backup withholding with respect to 
attorneys’ fees or gross proceeds paid to attorneys, and corporations 
that provide medical or health care services are not exempt with respect 
to payments reportable on Form 1099-MISC.

The following codes identify payees that are exempt from backup 
withholding. Enter the appropriate code in the space on line 4.

1—An organization exempt from tax under section 501(a), any IRA, or 
a custodial account under section 403(b)(7) if the account satisfies the 
requirements of section 401(f)(2).
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2—The United States or any of its agencies or instrumentalities.

3—A state, the District of Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or territory, 
or any of their political subdivisions or instrumentalities.

4—A foreign government or any of its political subdivisions, agencies, 
or instrumentalities.

5—A corporation.

6—A dealer in securities or commodities required to register in the 
United States, the District of Columbia, or a U.S. commonwealth or 
territory.

7—A futures commission merchant registered with the Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission.

8—A real estate investment trust.

9—An entity registered at all times during the tax year under the 
Investment Company Act of 1940.

10—A common trust fund operated by a bank under section 584(a).

11—A financial institution as defined under section 581.

12—A middleman known in the investment community as a nominee or 
custodian.

13—A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described in section 
4947.

The following chart shows types of payments that may be exempt 
from backup withholding. The chart applies to the exempt payees listed 
above, 1 through 13.

IF the payment is for . . . THEN the payment is exempt 

for . . .

•  Interest and dividend payments All exempt payees except 
for 7.

•  Broker transactions Exempt payees 1 through 4 and 6 
through 11 and all C corporations. 
S corporations must not enter an 
exempt payee code because they 
are exempt only for sales of 
noncovered securities acquired 
prior to 2012.

•  Barter exchange transactions 
and patronage dividends

Exempt payees 1 through 4.

•  Payments over $600 required to 
be reported and direct sales over 
$5,0001

Generally, exempt payees 
1 through 5.2

•  Payments made in settlement of 
payment card or third-party 
network transactions

Exempt payees 1 through 4.

1 See Form 1099-MISC, Miscellaneous Information, and its instructions.
2 However, the following payments made to a corporation and  
reportable on Form 1099-MISC are not exempt from backup 
withholding: medical and health care payments, attorneys’ fees, gross 
proceeds paid to an attorney reportable under section 6045(f), and 
payments for services paid by a federal executive agency.

Exemption from FATCA reporting code. The following codes identify 
payees that are exempt from reporting under FATCA. These codes 
apply to persons submitting this form for accounts maintained outside 
of the United States by certain foreign financial institutions. Therefore, if 
you are only submitting this form for an account you hold in the United 
States, you may leave this field blank. Consult with the person 
requesting this form if you are uncertain if the financial institution is 
subject to these requirements. A requester may indicate that a code is 
not required by providing you with a Form W-9 with “Not Applicable” (or 
any similar indication) entered on the line for a FATCA exemption code.

A—An organization exempt from tax under section 501(a) or any 
individual retirement plan as defined in section 7701(a)(37).

B—The United States or any of its agencies or instrumentalities.

C—A state, the District of Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or 
territory, or any of their political subdivisions or instrumentalities.

D—A corporation the stock of which is regularly traded on one or 
more established securities markets, as described in Regulations 
section 1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).

E—A corporation that is a member of the same expanded affiliated 
group as a corporation described in Regulations section 1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).

F—A dealer in securities, commodities, or derivative financial 
instruments (including notional principal contracts, futures, forwards, 
and options) that is registered as such under the laws of the United 
States or any state.

G—A real estate investment trust.

H—A regulated investment company as defined in section 851 or an 
entity registered at all times during the tax year under the Investment 
Company Act of 1940.

I—A common trust fund as defined in section 584(a).

J—A bank as defined in section 581.

K—A broker.

L—A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described in section 
4947(a)(1).

M—A tax-exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or section 457(g) 
plan.

Note: You may wish to consult with the financial institution requesting 
this form to determine whether the FATCA code and/or exempt payee 
code should be completed.

Line 5

Enter your address (number, street, and apartment or suite number). 
This is where the requester of this Form W-9 will mail your information 
returns. If this address differs from the one the requester already has on 
file, enter “NEW” at the top. If a new address is provided, there is still a 
chance the old address will be used until the payor changes your 
address in their records.

Line 6

Enter your city, state, and ZIP code.

Part I. Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. If you are a resident alien and 
you do not have, and are not eligible to get, an SSN, your TIN is your 
IRS ITIN. Enter it in the entry space for the Social security number. If you 
do not have an ITIN, see How to get a TIN below.

If you are a sole proprietor and you have an EIN, you may enter either 
your SSN or EIN. 

If you are a single-member LLC that is disregarded as an entity 
separate from its owner, enter the owner’s SSN (or EIN, if the owner has 
one). If the LLC is classified as a corporation or partnership, enter the 
entity’s EIN.

Note: See What Name and Number To Give the Requester, later, for 
further clarification of name and TIN combinations.

How to get a TIN. If you do not have a TIN, apply for one immediately. 
To apply for an SSN, get Form SS-5, Application for a Social Security 
Card, from your local SSA office or get this form online at 
www.SSA.gov. You may also get this form by calling 800-772-1213. Use 
Form W-7, Application for IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification 

Number, to apply for an ITIN, or Form SS-4, Application for Employer 
Identification Number, to apply for an EIN. You can apply for an EIN 
online by accessing the IRS website at www.irs.gov/EIN. Go to 
www.irs.gov/Forms to view, download, or print Form W-7 and/or Form 
SS-4. Or, you can go to www.irs.gov/OrderForms to place an order and 
have Form W-7 and/or Form SS-4 mailed to you within 15 business 
days.

If you are asked to complete Form W-9 but do not have a TIN, apply 
for a TIN and enter “Applied For” in the space for the TIN, sign and date 
the form, and give it to the requester. For interest and dividend 
payments, and certain payments made with respect to readily tradable 
instruments, you will generally have 60 days to get a TIN and give it to 
the requester before you are subject to backup withholding on 
payments. The 60-day rule does not apply to other types of payments. 
You will be subject to backup withholding on all such payments until 
you provide your TIN to the requester.

Note: Entering “Applied For” means that you have already applied for a 
TIN or that you intend to apply for one soon. See also Establishing U.S. 
status for purposes of chapter 3 and chapter 4 withholding, earlier, for 
when you may instead be subject to withholding under chapter 3 or 4 of 
the Code.

Caution: A disregarded U.S. entity that has a foreign owner must use 
the appropriate Form W-8.
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Part II. Certification
To establish to the withholding agent that you are a U.S. person, or 
resident alien, sign Form W-9. You may be requested to sign by the 
withholding agent even if item 1, 4, or 5 below indicates otherwise.

For a joint account, only the person whose TIN is shown in Part I 
should sign (when required). In the case of a disregarded entity, the 
person identified on line 1 must sign. Exempt payees, see Exempt payee 
code, earlier.

Signature requirements. Complete the certification as indicated in 
items 1 through 5 below.

1. Interest, dividend, and barter exchange accounts opened 

before 1984 and broker accounts considered active during 1983. 

You must give your correct TIN, but you do not have to sign the 
certification.

2. Interest, dividend, broker, and barter exchange accounts 

opened after 1983 and broker accounts considered inactive during 

1983. You must sign the certification or backup withholding will apply. If 
you are subject to backup withholding and you are merely providing 
your correct TIN to the requester, you must cross out item 2 in the 
certification before signing the form.

3. Real estate transactions. You must sign the certification. You may 
cross out item 2 of the certification.

4. Other payments. You must give your correct TIN, but you do not 
have to sign the certification unless you have been notified that you 
have previously given an incorrect TIN. “Other payments” include 
payments made in the course of the requester’s trade or business for 
rents, royalties, goods (other than bills for merchandise), medical and 
health care services (including payments to corporations), payments to 
a nonemployee for services, payments made in settlement of payment 
card and third-party network transactions, payments to certain fishing 
boat crew members and fishermen, and gross proceeds paid to 
attorneys (including payments to corporations).  

5. Mortgage interest paid by you, acquisition or abandonment of 

secured property, cancellation of debt, qualified tuition program 

payments (under section 529), ABLE accounts (under section 529A), 

IRA, Coverdell ESA, Archer MSA or HSA contributions or 

distributions, and pension distributions. You must give your correct 
TIN, but you do not have to sign the certification.

What Name and Number To Give the Requester
For this type of account: Give name and SSN of:

1. Individual The individual

2. Two or more individuals (joint account) 
other than an account maintained by 
an FFI

The actual owner of the account or, 
if combined funds, the first individual 
on the account1

3. Two or more U.S. persons 
    (joint account maintained by an FFI)

Each holder of the account 

4. Custodial account of a minor 
(Uniform Gift to Minors Act)

The minor2

5. a. The usual revocable savings trust 
(grantor is also trustee)

The grantor-trustee1

b. So-called trust account that is not  
a legal or valid trust under state law

The actual owner1

6. Sole proprietorship or disregarded 
entity owned by an individual

The owner3

7. Grantor trust filing under Optional 
Filing Method 1 (see Regulations 
section 1.671-4(b)(2)(i)(A))**

The grantor*

For this type of account: Give name and EIN of:

8. Disregarded entity not owned by an 
individual

The owner

9. A valid trust, estate, or pension trust Legal entity4

10. Corporation or LLC electing corporate 
status on Form 8832 or Form 2553

The corporation

11. Association, club, religious, charitable, 
educational, or other tax-exempt 
organization

The organization

12. Partnership or multi-member LLC The partnership

13. A broker or registered nominee The broker or nominee

14. Account with the Department of 
Agriculture in the name of a public 
entity (such as a state or local 
government, school district, or prison) 
that receives agricultural program 
payments

The public entity

15. Grantor trust filing Form 1041 or 
under the Optional Filing Method 2, 
requiring Form 1099 (see Regulations 
section 1.671-4(b)(2)(i)(B))**

The trust

1 List first and circle the name of the person whose number you furnish.  
If only one person on a joint account has an SSN, that person’s number 
must be furnished.
2 Circle the minor’s name and furnish the minor’s SSN.
3 You must show your individual name on line 1, and enter your business 
or DBA name, if any, on line 2. You may use either your SSN or EIN (if 
you have one), but the IRS encourages you to use your SSN.
4 List first and circle the name of the trust, estate, or pension trust. (Do  
not furnish the TIN of the personal representative or trustee unless the 
legal entity itself is not designated in the account title.) 

* Note: The grantor must also provide a Form W-9 to the trustee of the 
trust.

** For more information on optional filing methods for grantor trusts, see 
the Instructions for Form 1041.

Note: If no name is circled when more than one name is listed, the 
number will be considered to be that of the first name listed.

Secure Your Tax Records From Identity Theft
Identity theft occurs when someone uses your personal information, 
such as your name, SSN, or other identifying information, without your 
permission to commit fraud or other crimes. An identity thief may use 
your SSN to get a job or may file a tax return using your SSN to receive 
a refund.

To reduce your risk:

• Protect your SSN,

• Ensure your employer is protecting your SSN, and

• Be careful when choosing a tax return preparer.

If your tax records are affected by identity theft and you receive a 
notice from the IRS, respond right away to the name and phone number 
printed on the IRS notice or letter.

If your tax records are not currently affected by identity theft but you 
think you are at risk due to a lost or stolen purse or wallet, questionable 
credit card activity, or a questionable credit report, contact the IRS 
Identity Theft Hotline at 800-908-4490 or submit Form 14039.

For more information, see Pub. 5027, Identity Theft Information for 
Taxpayers.
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Victims of identity theft who are experiencing economic harm or a 
systemic problem, or are seeking help in resolving tax problems that 
have not been resolved through normal channels, may be eligible for 
Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) assistance. You can reach TAS by 
calling the TAS toll-free case intake line at 877-777-4778 or TTY/TDD 
800-829-4059.

Protect yourself from suspicious emails or phishing schemes.  

Phishing is the creation and use of email and websites designed to 
mimic legitimate business emails and websites. The most common act 
is sending an email to a user falsely claiming to be an established 
legitimate enterprise in an attempt to scam the user into surrendering 
private information that will be used for identity theft.

The IRS does not initiate contacts with taxpayers via emails. Also, the 
IRS does not request personal detailed information through email or ask 
taxpayers for the PIN numbers, passwords, or similar secret access 
information for their credit card, bank, or other financial accounts.

If you receive an unsolicited email claiming to be from the IRS, 
forward this message to phishing@irs.gov. You may also report misuse 
of the IRS name, logo, or other IRS property to the Treasury Inspector 
General for Tax Administration (TIGTA) at 800-366-4484. You can 
forward suspicious emails to the Federal Trade Commission at 
spam@uce.gov or report them at www.ftc.gov/complaint. You can 
contact the FTC at www.ftc.gov/idtheft or 877-IDTHEFT (877-438-4338). 
If you have been the victim of identity theft, see www.IdentityTheft.gov 
and Pub. 5027.

Go to www.irs.gov/IdentityTheft to learn more about identity theft and 
how to reduce your risk.

Privacy Act Notice
Section 6109 of the Internal Revenue Code requires you to provide your 
correct TIN to persons (including federal agencies) who are required to 
file information returns with the IRS to report interest, dividends, or 
certain other income paid to you; mortgage interest you paid; the 
acquisition or abandonment of secured property; the cancellation of 
debt; or contributions you made to an IRA, Archer MSA, or HSA. The 
person collecting this form uses the information on the form to file 
information returns with the IRS, reporting the above information. 
Routine uses of this information include giving it to the Department of 
Justice for civil and criminal litigation and to cities, states, the District of 
Columbia, and U.S. commonwealths and territories for use in 
administering their laws. The information may also be disclosed to other 
countries under a treaty, to federal and state agencies to enforce civil 
and criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement and intelligence 
agencies to combat terrorism. You must provide your TIN whether or not 
you are required to file a tax return. Under section 3406, payors must 
generally withhold a percentage of taxable interest, dividends, and 
certain other payments to a payee who does not give a TIN to the payor. 
Certain penalties may also apply for providing false or fraudulent 
information.
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